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Abstract : The present study was intended to verify the effects of ventilation of summer flight suit developed in a previous study by means of wearing comfort evaluation. Seven healthy males at the age of twenties volunteered in this experiment conducted at climatic chamber. The experiment consisted of three consecutive periods of rest(20 minutes), running at treadmill(10 minutes) and recovery(20 minutes). A comparative evaluation was conducted on the general flight suit which has no ventilation holes and summer flight suit using subjective satisfaction measures and objective measures. The subjective satisfaction was evaluated according to the criteria of temperature sensation, wet sensation, thermal comfort and fatigue sensation. The objective satisfaction was measured by skin temperature, microclimate(temperature and humidity), sweat rate and thermography. The comparative wearing evaluation identified the summer flight suit decreased the temperature between skin and suit by 0. The humidity inside summer flight suit was found decreased at head(7.73%), shoulder(5.86%), upper arm(5.26%), calf(8.73%) as compared to the one inside general flight suit. The thermography showed the air flowed through ventilation holes(neck and armpit). The design of ventilation holes applied to summer flight suit can be applicable to the overall clothing such as dust-free garment, mechanical clothing and combat uniform, in which the thermal comfort is essential. (Fig. 5, Fig. 6 Fig. 5-a) , 하퇴부위의 습도는 휴식기에는 유의한 감소가 없었으나 운동기에 평균 3.1%, 회복기는 평균 8.7% 큰 폭의 감소가 확인되었다 (Fig. 5-b (Fig. 7) . 환기 
